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Roshan Seth is known for his role in popular Hindi feature films such as Dil Se, Delhi and Dus. Having
learnt Hindi, he has adapted the language to his own style and possesses a very charming speaking
voice, which you will find irresistible. In Bharat Ek Khoj, he plays Jawaharlal Nehru, who was the first

Prime Minister of India, and his wife, Kamala Nehru. In this episode, watch Nehru's speech at the
time of India's independence in 1947 and his moving plea to all Indians, that they work together for

the betterment of the country. The Bharat ek Khoj series, narrated by Om Puri, is inspired by The
Discovery of India book written by Pandit Nehru. Bharat ek Khoj, the first historical film on Indian

history, traces the beginning of the great Indic civilization, from 3000 BC to the time of
independence in 1947. It is set in a period of close to 5000 years. This 53-episode serial is a

complete account of the 5000-year history of india, from its beginnings to its coming of
independence. The series also won the Best Television Film (Public Service) Award at the Indian Telly
Awards in 2008. Filmed in India, it was directed by Shyam Benegal and produced by Shyam Benegal
and the Shyam Benegal Productions Ltd. Bharat ek khoj aims to tell a story that no other television
film on history has done till date. The series has been telecast from February 2008 through March

2011 on four channels - Zee, Zee Gold, Sony and Colors.
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